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nearly as many low-wage jobs in the United States today as in 1967. 
Jobs paying less than the current $2.65-per-hour minimum wage are 
readily available in exempt industries, such as food service, and in 
other categories like domestic service, where enforcement is lax. 
Spurned by many Americans, these jobs are attractive to the illegal 
aliens moving in at the bottom of the wage structure. 

Nevertheless, Wachter argues, available statistics suggest that about 
50 percent of all illegal aliens earn wages at or above the legal mini- 
mum. Assuming that illegal aliens constitute 30 percent of the nation's 
lowest-skilled labor, if all of them were forced to leave the country, 
wages at the bottom of the job ladder would be driven up. Of the 
estimated 6 million jobs now held by illegal aliens, Wachter estimates, 
as many as 3.5 million jobs might simply disappear. Some 2.5 million 
would be taken by low-skilled US. citizens at higher wages, and the 
U.S. unemployment rate (5.7 percent as of June 1978) would drop by 
annroximatelv 1.2 nercent. . L J L 

Illegal immigration, however, is likely to continue, Wachter predicts. 
The United States badly needs the low-wage labor to supplement the 
shortage of teen-agers entering the labor pool. The only real question is 
whether the immigrant labor will be legal or illegal. Wachter concludes 
that Washington must decide soon whether to open or shut U.S.  
borders, or to introduce a system of temporary "guest" workers like 
that which exists in Western Europe. 

Reassessing the "Unemployment: It's Not What It Used to 
Be" by Harrison H. Donnelly, in Congyes- 

Distress Factor sional Affairs ( J U ~ Y  15, 1978), 1414 22nd 
St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037. 

Unemployment in the United States fell sharply in June-down from 
6.1 percent in May to 5.7 percent-but economists disagree on the va- 
lidity of these figures and how to interpret them. Increases in welfare 
and unemployment benefits for example, which permit people to re- 
main out of work for longer periods, and the larger numbers of women 
and young people in the work force have combined to lessen the value 
of simple unemployment figures as an indicator of America's overall 
economic distress or well-being. 

"The unemployment rate," says Donnelly, a reporter for Congres- 
sional Quarterly, "conceals vast differences among subgroups of the 
population." For example, the unemployment rate for blacks and other 
minorities was 11.9 percent in June 1978, more than double the moder- 
ate 4.9 percent level for all whites; the adult female unemployment rate 
was 6.1 percent, compared with 2.9 percent for men; the unemploy- 
ment rate for black women was 11.3 percent, versus 7.8 percent for 
black males; and the unemployment rate for minority teen-agers was 
37.1 percent. 

But the "discomfort" of being unemployed is far less today than in 
the past. Almost three-fifths of all American families have more than 
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' Blacks and 

onebreadwimier.AndunempktyiBentiiiauiflneeprovidessuccorforthe 
short-termmseasonal less.Cn*eJunefiB,Ã̂ resshowthaiahnosthal 
of the unemployed had e m  out of work for less than five wecks-1 

A National Comonssioaon Unen>cfoyment Statistics is now studying 
new definitions of employment and imemploynient that could make a 
substantial difference in the way local and oatioaal jobless rates are 
computed. C u m  methods, Donnefly notes, exclude from the rants of 
the unemployed the estimated 842,000 " * *' workers who 
havegivenup taringtofindajob.Moreover,personsseeking-time 
work are counted as v-' ,whilernembersoftheartaedfarces 
are not considered part the nation's labor force, thereby skewing 
unemployment rates, especially in areas sear large military bases. 

The number of wolAing women in the Vnilcd States has jumped 
sharplymrecentyeara(theiabw-fona;partic^atfonrateforwomen 
over g6increasedfroin 31,8percott& t#7 to46.1 percent in 1974). but 
socialscientistsstilldb astowholeadsthenioresatisfyinglife 
thefull-timemotherand& or the woman witha Job outside the 
home. 

Some studies have tended to support the "bored housewife" -theme; 




